
MONNET HUNTING Silver knee high socks
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-16143-MONNET-HUNTING-Silver-knee-high-socks

SKU Designation French Law Colors Gender MSRP

VC6704
Hunting Knee High Socks

Silver Khaki S 39.40 
Vente libre Kaki-Oliv  Unisex  36.00 € incl. tax

VC6705
Hunting Knee High Socks

Silver Khaki S 41.42 
Vente libre Kaki-Oliv  Unisex  40.00 € incl. tax

VC6706
Knee High Socks Hunting

Silver Khaki S 43.44 
Vente libre Kaki-Oliv  Unisex  40.00 € incl. tax

VC6707
Knee High Socks Hunting

Silver Khaki S 45.46 
Vente libre Kaki-Oliv  Unisex  40.00 € incl. tax

Pair of technical socks for hunting with perfect thermoregulation.
HUNTING Silver high socks in khaki and silver color, ideal for use in cold weather

Medium thickness
Shin and foot in Resistex Silver terrycloth.
Sock that fully adapts to the shape of the foot
Cordura reinforcements at heel and toe for excellent wear resistance
Softness and comfort of the textile
Available from size 39 to 46

 

The MONNET company is based on its long experience in thermal products and textiles, to offer the most
efficient, resistant, durable and comfortable socks.

The high level of manufacturing has been rewarded by the establishment of a partnership with the French
Federation of Alpine Skiing and Nordic Skiing.

Designed and manufactured exclusively in France, MONNET is based on its unparalleled technical know-
how to develop products fully resistant to cold, snow and humidity.

Their experience in the ski industry has enabled the company to create a wide range of socks for all
OUTDOOR activities, such as hunting, trekking, Trail, hiking.

 

Composition:

33% Polyamide: for dimensional stability and good endurance

39% Polyester: Breathable fiber for quick drying

8% Elastane: For optimal support

17% Polypropylene: Comfort and quick drying
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3% Silver

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


